
Tap lnto 5.3 Billion Mobile Cell
Users To Get Fast Gash

Easy $200 to $t000 A Day Possible
Make Only One 5 Minute Phone Gall To A Special Seruice

And You Gan Get Paid ln As Little As 24 HOURS

The secret of my success consists of using an unconventional 3 STEP method for bringing a quick cash infusion
to a new home-business, then utilizing some of that cash to generate up to $1000 - $7000 every seven days using

special services that does everything for you.

STEP 1: GETTING IMMEDIATE CASH WHEN YOU'RE ALMOST BROKEI

This little known and misunderstood STEP I of my Highlander's Power System can give you the cash you need

for any new home business in no time flat. I have utilized this technique for 15 years and it never has failed me. If I
had only fifty lousy bucks and living in the middle of nowhereo this move would get me out of financial suicide. It
requires no selling, it's easy, it's firn, and best of all it can be done from your kitchen table the same day that you
receive your package. Many people are surprised to see how simple this is but are earning a full time income just by
doing it.

STEP 2: The Power of SMS Mobile, Email and Fax Marketing
Getting $t000 to $4000 within 7 days. NO COMPUTER OR FAX NEEDED!

Once you receive your initial $200 or $800 from STEP 1, you can invest from $50-$200 into STEP 2 of the program.

The rest you can keep or invest it into STEP 3.

The secret of STEP 2 consists of using SMS Text Messaging Services or Email/Fax Marketing Services.

MOBILE SMS Marketing is 5 times bigger than the Internet 97%o of SMS texts are read by it's mobile users

within 3 minutes of receipt of the message. In STEP 2 we use SMS plus other effective methods like PERMISSION
BASED email broadcasting and/or fax broadcasting service; but not just any broadcasting service.

STEP 3: Getting Up To $21,000 A Month
Mailing A Few Letters...Using A WHOLE NEW TWIST!

I am making a fortune by mailing only a few of my letters a week. How much you may ask? Well to be on the

conservative side, I am getting an average of 17o to 3oZ orderrate. In fact I've never have received less than I Yo.I've
even received as much as 5o/o order rate. My winning mailing program spits out more sales than an angry llama.

HERE IS THE TWIST: If you follow my simple instructions, you will able to send as many letters as you

would like to without paylng a dime out of your own pocket You've read correctly

You will be able to use part of the money that you've gained from STEP I and utilize it to do your mailings. But pay

attention... I will also show you how to get free supplies for your mailings. THIS LEVERAGE HAS TAKEN OUT
ALL TT{E RISK OUT OF YOTIRNEW MAIL-ORDER BUSINESS.



you wilt receive the same tools, contact names and phone numbers and step by step marketing instructions

that I use to obtain the same fantastic resulb that I've been getting. There is absolutely no way that you can fail.

It's simply impossible! You'll never have to do any phone work, period. You'll never have to join another hocus

pocus rl"itt l"tt"t, gifting progftrm, MLM or recruit a single person-period! Just follow instruction in an easy step by

step fashion and then collect your money. And you will collect money...lots of money!

With new enhancements made to the Hightanderns Power System, you will be able to receive payment in as

litfle as 24 hours from starting, cut your marketing by 507o, increase your sales by A2o/o,leave you with e

higher profit margin, thereby giving you an edge that will astound you. A $895 VALUE

But you must order WITHIN 7 DAYS. Your reservatipn code for this invitation is CO6799.

I can only give this FREE OFFER bonuses to a limited arnount of individuals who are serious to work with me and

who know a good thing when they see it

Highlander's Power System ORDER FORM

u I am fa:<ing or mailing in my application for the Highlander's Power System and understand that I will
be receiving all of materials and tools needed to start the same day I get the package.

BONUS #M am ordering within 48 hours. Please make sure that you include Secret Bonus

Information.

BOI\ruS #2t lam ordering WITHIN 7 DAYS. My resenation code is CQ6799. Please

send me the Business Tools and extra Bonuses. Please also include the CHECK-BY-SOFTWARE'
YOUTUBE course, SMS Texting Software Information etc . . -

tr

n

Name Phone

Address

City/StrtelZip Code Fa>r#

E Auached is my Check payment of $200 plus $7 priority S&H: $207: (TapeYour Check to the top of
this page and iax this page to 800-560-2776. Make your payment payablelo the associate M.
pacino-. You qan alsp mail palrment checks or money orders to M. Pacino 3319 Canyonlands Ave'

Santa Rosao CA 95407n but it will take one week longer to,fulfill.

I Payment by Credit Card - Please bill my credit card the full amount of $208. tr Visa n MC

Account Number: Exp.Date___J-
Important: Highlander Insider' s Club

CV- Code

will appear in yorn statement

l

Fax To 800-560-2776

Card Holder Must Sign Here Last 3-digits back of card

FAXED PAY]UIENTS AREPROCESSED WTHIN 24 HOURS


